The concepts of literacy events and practices have received considerable attention in educational research and policy. In comparison, the question of value, that is, 'which literacy practices do people most value?' has been neglected. With the current trend of cross-cultural adult literacy assessment, it is increasingly important to recognise locally valued literacy practices. In this paper we argue that measuring preferences and weighting of literacy practices provides an empirical and democratic basis for decisions in literacy assessment and curriculum development and could inform rapid educational adaptation to changes in the literacy environment. The paper examines the methodological basis for investigating literacy values and its potential to inform cross-cultural literacy assessments. The argument is illustrated with primary data from Mozambique. The correlation between individual values and respondents' socio-economic and demographic characteristics is explored.
Introduction
In recent years the concepts of literacy events and practices have received considerable attention in educational research and policy, particularly in ethnographic research. The New Literacy Studies has championed the idea of literacy as a plural phenomenon involving heterogeneous practices, texts and events (see Blommaert 2008; Collins and Blot 2003; Street 1993) . Barton and Hamilton (2000) describe literacy practices as the 'basic unit of a social theory of literacy' (7). They are understood to involve the social uses of literacy in a 'recurrent, goal-directed sequence of activities' (Scribner and Cole 1981, 236) . Though literacy practices are shaped by globalised technologies and institutions (Gee 2004; Kress 2003) , they nevertheless retain immense diversity within and between societies and over time. This has had significant implications for literacy teaching and assessment, which must recognise diverse and changing uses of literacy. This includes investigation into literacy use in educational settings and how that relates to wider social uses of literacy (e.g. Heath 1983; Street 2006) . Politically speaking, the study of literacy practices has involved what can be called 'advocacy projects'. That is, educational research that seeks to 'represent' the heterogeneity of literacy practices within and between social groups and to question the privilege that is awarded to dominant literacies in literacy teaching and assessment (Blommaert 2008; Hamilton 2001; Street 2011) . As Street (2011) has recently argued, the power to 'name' and 'define' literacy practices is an integral part of literacy policy and practice. It is therefore surprising that comparatively little empirical attention has been given to questions of value: 'Which literacy practices do people most value?' This, after all, is one of the questions that should shape any political process of advocacy.
The recent trend toward large-scale, globalised projects of literacy assessment (e.g. IALS -International Adult Literacy Survey, PIAAC -Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies, LAMPLiteracy Assessment and Monitoring Programme) means that it is increasingly important to understand which literacy practices are most valued across and within different populations. Large-scale assessment projects are inherently cross-cultural and inter-cultural in character and involve normative decisions about which literacy practices and texts are or should be valued. In such projects, the literacy practices and abilities of different populations are integrated into what Rizvi and Lingard (2010) call a 'global field of comparison'. Researching literacy values therefore has the potential to introduce an important source of knowledge to widen democratic debate and inform literacy policy. This paper is a contribution to that process and builds on interdisciplinary collaboration between ethnographers and economists that integrate the ethnographically informed practice model of literacy into quantitative research (Basu, Maddox, and Robinson-Pant 2009; Esposito, Kebede, and Maddox 2011; Maddox and Esposito 2011) . Building on Street's (2011) argument, the aim of the paper is to make a step towards the quantitative investigation of the importance people attach to different literacy practices. Our belief being that a better understanding of how literacy practices are valued can provide an empirical and democratic basis for improved decisions in educational policy and practice. We show that the value people attach to literacy practices can be elicited by means of a simple technique, which we implement in a context of low education in the poorest region in Mozambique. Further, we illustrate how statistical analysis of observed importance scores can shed light on the relationship between personal characteristics of respondents and the importance attached to different literacy practices -for example the valuation of the ability to help children with homework decreases with respondents' age and increases with number of children.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we present current debates over methods for examining value and make the case for the adoption of the so-called Budget Allocation Technique. In Section 3, we describe the implementation of this approach with 286 adults in a context of low levels of education in Mozambique. The case study employs an innovative and practical approach to weighting involving simultaneous valuation of multiple literacy practices. Section 4 describes our primary data using bivariate and multivariate statistical analysis.
Researching value
Ethnographic research on literacy tends to approach questions of value in terms of description of people's literacy practices and their testimony about such practices. In that way, for example, we can come to conclusions about the status of letter writing and religious literacy practices of the Nukulaelae in Polynesia (Besnier 1995) or Vai economic correspondence in Liberia (Scribner and Cole 1981) . However, in many cases, people are involved in multiple types of literacy practices in their daily lives. In those cases it is useful to be able to distinguish between those practices that are most highly valued and those that are viewed as less valuable. In practice, educationalists and policy makers often make such decisions implicitly, so, for example, to rank engagement with Shakespeare more highly than reading comic books.
However, the application of the concept of literacy practices for measuring value and the choice of appropriate techniques and methodology are not unproblematic. Firstly, the concept of literacy practice is inherently qualitative and normally supports in-depth ethnographic accounts of literacy as social practice. The choice of a numerical mode of investigation and representation might therefore appear to challenge its founding principles, in terms of viewing literacy as a complex, contextually embedded social practice (Gee 1999 ). What we offer here is necessarily more partial than ethnographic thick description. Secondly, there is a concern that processes of quantification -viewing 'literacy as numbers' -are methodologically opaque and lack researcher reflexivity (Hamilton 2012; Street 2011) . This includes concern with the power to name and classify literacy practices, the telling influence of their statistical procedures and the way results are interpreted (Street 2011) . With those concerns in mind, our choice of a quantitative method as an 'inscription device' (Latour and Woolgar 1979) for turning values into statistics and then into conclusions will be discussed in some detail.
Social and medical sciences employ a variety of methods for ranking multidimensional characteristics associated with wellbeing, quality of life, deprivation and capabilities. Knowing which dimensions of wellbeing are more important to people can provide policy makers with valuable information on how to allocate scarce resources among education, health, security and so on. In terms of wellbeing assessment, at least since John Rawls ' (1971) influential 'Theory of Justice', it is clear that any multidimensional index is faced with a Compare 3 choice over the relative weights to be attached to different domains -this is known as the 'index problem' (for details see Hockett and Risse 2006) . The rationale for using unequal weights in a multidimensional index is, indeed, to capture variation in the importance of the different dimensions of the phenomenon under study. That the more important dimensions should be recognised, and be given more weight in composite indexes, has a straightforward appeal. 1 How can we apply these ideas to investigate the importance people attach to different literacy practices?
The customary approach to eliciting value is to use Likert scales, where respondents are asked to sequentially rate the importance of different dimensions (one after another). Respondents rate each dimension along a numerical or a verbally described scale -for example from 1 to 10 or from 'not at all important' to 'extremely important'. When these types of methods are used, importance scores for each dimension are provided in isolation in the sense that the value attributed to previous dimensions can serve as a benchmark only insofar as the respondent is able to keep them in mind -an onerous task for many and, in particular, for respondents with low education. This way of eliciting value is far from ideal since importance scores make little sense on their own. This is most evident when domain-specific indicators are combined into a multidimensional additive index, that is, an overall index taking the form of a weighted average of those indicators. As illustrated by Decancq and Lugo (2013) , weights directly affect the marginal rate of substitution among dimensions within the index, that is, to what extent an improvement in one domain can compensate for a worsening in another domain. As a consequence, not only may the cardinal content of reported scores be inaccurate, but also the resulting ranks among dimensions may turn out to be flawed. Further, it is well known that scores picked up by respondents on such scales are affected by scale biases -in other words, different individuals may systematically choose scores up or down the Likert scale even in the case of similar valuation (see Holland and Wainer 1993; Kahneman et al. 2004) . 2 Aware of these problems, we use the methodology known as 'Budget Allocation Technique' -see Moldan and Billharz (1997) and Mascherini and Hoskins (2008) -where the respondent is invited to allocate a fixed number of tokens across a predetermined set of dimensions. Two aspects of this approach are worth mentioning. First, the respondent is presented at once with the whole set of dimensions to be assigned value -in this way the attribution of importance scores takes place simultaneously. Second, since the number of tokens to be allocated is fixed across subjects, the problem of individual scale biases does not apply: differences in revealed importance scores can be ascribed to different relative importance attached to the selected domains. Similar considerations motivated the approaches used by Camfield and Ruta (2007) , Hickey et al. (1996) , Ruta, Camfield, and Faith (2004) , Ruta, Garrat, and Leng (1994) and Wagner (2004) for the evaluation of quality of life. It must be acknowledged that the budget allocation technique is not without limitations. While the fixity of the number of tokens enables differences to be elicited in the relative importance attributed to different domains, it does not enable distinguishing, for example, between a person with moderate values on all domains and a person with high values. Further, this approach might encounter pragmatic difficulties when applied to a large number of domains, due to the complexity of producing a simultaneous evaluation of numerous domains -this is less of a concern if the targeted population is highly educated, for example, experts. It follows that for respondents with low educational levels, the analysis of value attached by single individuals through the Budget Allocation Technique should concern a small set of domainswe would say up to six or seven. We believe the above limitations do not affect greatly our work because, firstly, we in this study are not interested in determining which personal characteristics foster a stronger or weaker valuation of literacy, but in which characteristics affect the relative appreciation of literacy practices (i.e., one against the other). Secondly, we focus on a restricted number of literacy practices that have emerged as being highly valued in the social context we target.
While the Budget Allocation Technique has been so far used only to elicit the value judgements of 'experts' (academics, policy makers and educationalists), the case study below is based on an instrument devised for a context with low levels of education in Mozambique -in particular, we used flashcards with visual representations of literacy practices. In this way, we follow the invitation of Copestake and Camfield (2010) to devise approaches that are adapted for less educated respondents.
A case study from Mozambique
A literacy survey of 286 adults was conducted between March and May 2008 in the urban area of Maxixe, the largest city in the Inhambane province, which is the poorest region of Mozambique according to the first and second National Survey of Household Groups on Living Conditions (IAF 1997 (IAF -1998 (IAF , 2002 (IAF -2003 . All interviews were carried out by one of the authors, with the assistance of a trained translator, who would intervene when the interviewee would want to express some concept in Xitsua rather than in Portuguese. The sample coverage was designed to have clear-cut occupational sub-groups and occupations with low expected educational levels. Half of the sample was people whose primary occupation was as market or street traders, farmers were the next largest group, followed by fisherfolk and porters (cart pullers). The sample also contained a small number of cobblers and sailors (ferry workers). Approximately three fifths of our sample were males and aged from 17 to 66. The average years of schooling was 3.6 and this included 51 individuals who had never attended school. Exact occupational breakdowns can be found in Table 1, while full Compare 5 information on the distribution of age and years of schooling is provided in Figures 1 and 2 , respectively. The first part of the interview gathered information on an array of demographic variables. The valuation activity took part at the end of each interview. Respondents were presented with five flashcards, each representing one of the selected literacy practices. The five flashcards were produced by an assistant with considerable experience in that cultural setting, and careful attention was paid to ensuring that the pictorial representation would closely recall concrete literacy life experiences -since the object of the representation was the simple action of performing that practice, more complex practices did not pose any additional challenges as compared to simpler practices. Respondents were clearly and repeatedly told what literacy practice each flashcard was meant to represent, so that these would serve as mnemonic support. During the pilot test, it was clear that the flashcards fully performed this role. 3 Respondents were asked to apportion 50 beans among the five flashcards, according to the value that these practices had in their life. In this way the valuation of the five domains took place simultaneously, with the respondents having the whole spectrum of domains in front of them when attributing scores. Trade offs were made explicit since the number of beans was fixed and beans allocated to one domain could not be allocated to another.
The literacy practices to be addressed in the valuation exercise were identified through a process of interviews and focus-group discussions carried out prior to the main survey. These targeted members of the occupational categories mentioned above. The six focus-group discussions involved 6-8 participants, which, for each focus group, were homogeneous in terms of occupational category. Interviewees and participants were first invited to mention literacy practices in which they engaged in their everyday life and that they valued. Around a dozen literacy practices were mentioned. From these, we selected the five that emerged as the most important, in that they were the most frequently mentioned during the focus-group discussions and received the highest scores during individual and collective budget allocation exercises. The five most valued literacy practices were: (1) signing one's name (SIGN), (2) performing simple calculations (CALC), (3) dealing with official documents (DOC), (4) using mobile phones (MOB) and (5) helping children with homework (HELP) -for the relation between the ability to perform these literacy practices and formal education see Esposito, Kebede, and Maddox (2011) . The selected categories of literacy practices are deliberately left abstract and under-specified. 4 We did not distinguish, for example, between the different contexts in which people might sign their name, or the kind of official documents they might have to deal with. This is in keeping with the theoretical understanding of literacy practices as more abstract than specific events and texts, and enabled aggregation within the categories of practice. The risk that the identification of the most valued literacy practices was restricted to those that people felt happy to discuss must be acknowledged. Compare 7 identified private love letters as a highly valued practice. Maddox's (2005) work in Bangladesh describes private forms of literacy practice that are not freely discussed or displayed in public. Ethnographic research to obtain a deeper understanding of people's most valued literacy practices (and an extended list of practices) would certainly have been useful -and this must be taken into account as one of the limitations of the data. We should note, however, that the key principle is that the above literacy practices have been identified as distinctive and important literacy domains by the participants rather than by the researchers.
Empirical analysis
In this section, we provide a description of the data gathered through the valuation exercise and an analysis of the possible impacts of formal education, occupation, gender and housing (as a proxy for wealth). Table 1 presents the mean, median and standard deviations of the valuations of the five literacy practices as well as statistical tests aimed at determining 'how strong' differences in valuations across the five literacy practices are. Both in terms of mean and median, people attach the highest values to HELP and CALC. In the middle are SIGN and DOC and the least valued is MOB. Pair-wise t-tests indicate that in all cases except one, these differences are statistically significant -that is, the surveyed individuals value the five literacy practices significantly differently. That CALC is valued highly probably reflects that most of the surveyed individuals are involved in self-employed market activities. The high valuation given to HELP tallies with the fact that all except 16 individuals (only 6% of the sample) have children, some as many as 12. The way in which people value their literacy practices might be systematically different across years of formal education. Table 2 presents Pearson's chi-square and correlation coefficients between the valuations of each literacy practice and years of schooling (which varies between 0 and 12 years). As can be seen from the table, the chi-square statistics show statistical significance only for HELP (significant at 10% level and positive), indicating that more educated people tend to value this literacy practice more than less educated people. Hence, bivariate analysis suggests that, with the exception of HELP, people's valuation of literacy practices does not seem to be significantly correlated to years of schooling.
The question of whether people's valuations systematically vary with occupations is tackled in Table 3 where mean, median and standard deviations of valuations are disaggregated by occupations.
It is possible to see that while the importance given to HELP and CALC is still relatively high for most occupations, and MOB is still the least valued for all of them, there are some interesting differences by occupation, which the Pearson's chi-square statistics indicate as statistically significant. This suggests that variations in the day-to-day activities of people in different occupations are likely to generate variations in the valuation of literacy practices. For example, the values attached by market and street sellers to CALC are 57% higher than the one by farmers, who, in turn, highly value DOC.
Residential locations and types of houses in which respondents live can be used as proxies for income/wealth of respondents. Residential locations are categorised into city centre, suburban and rural areas, and three types of houses were identified: houses with straw walls and a thatched roof, houses with straw walls but a steel roof and houses made of concrete. The Pearson's chi-squares in the last two rows of Table 3 show that there are no significant statistical differences. These results suggest that within our sample, valuations of literacy practices do not seem to vary by economic status.
The results so far presented should be interpreted with caution as they do not control for potential confounding effects. In order to control for that, Zellner 1962) . For a baseline we used CALC -in this way the model best fits the data. In this multivariate framework, the value attached to each literacy practice (represented by the number of beans) is regressed on different socio-demographic characteristics (see Table 4 ). The explanatory variables in this model include age, gender, residence, type of house, number of children, years of schooling and occupation. 
Compare 11 Additional variables closely related to literacy, such as the capacity of people to perform the literacy practices and the frequency with which they use them, are also added. Further, desired years of schooling (up to what level of schooling individuals would like to study) and valuation of literacy for its own sake are also included. The first is included to examine if the desire to attain higher levels of education systematically affects the value people attach to literacy practices. Individuals who value literacy for its own sake are those who gave more abstract 'intrinsic' reasons for why they value Notes: The relative importance of each literacy practice is represented by the number of beans individuals assigned to each practice from a total of 50 beans; types of house are: straw, straw with metal roof, and concrete (straw is the omitted category); areas of residence are: city centre, sub-urban and rural (city centre omitted); the omitted regression is on the value attached to CALC; standard errors in parentheses; HELP = help children with homework, SIGN = sign one's name, MOB = use mobile phones, DOC = deal with official documents, CALC = perform simple calculations. * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. 12 L. Esposito et al. literacy as opposed to valuing literacy for more instrumental reasons (e.g. 'getting a job' or 'making good money').
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General statistics on the model are reassuring; the Breusch-Pagan test of independence and the four equations estimated are all highly significant (p < 0.00). The last column in Table 4 presents joint significance tests (whether the relevant coefficients are jointly zero in all the regressions). Gender and age are rather weakly significant. While males compared to females attach a significantly higher value to MOB, they give lesser value for SIGN. 6 It was found that HELP has a significant and negative correlation with age: the older the respondent the lower the importance attributed to HELP. This is highly intuitive -older people tend to have older children whose need for help with homework is likely less. Reinforcing the results from the previous section, type of house and area of residence are not significant correlates even in this multivariate framework. A result from previous bivariate analysis, which does not find confirmation in our multivariate analysis, is the role of formal schooling in valuing HELP, which emerges as not significant (it should be considered that in bivariate analysis, significance was anyway pretty weak, at only 10%). The overall message for what concerns the role of years of formal schooling is that this variable does not seem to influence the value attached to different literacy practices.
The coefficient on the number of children in the equation for HELP is positive and highly significant, confirming that individuals with more children value HELP more. While street sellers attach less value to HELP, fishermen and sailors and to some extent street sellers value SIGN significantly more than market sellers (used as reference). While sailors value MOB less, cobblers give more importance to DOC. The higher the desired years of schooling the more respondents are likely to value complex tasks such as DOC. The opposite holds for MOB, while the valuation of HELP and SIGN does not show significant correlation. Do literacy capacities influence values? Is the importance attributed to different literacy practices influenced by the capacity to perform them? Generally, we find that the capacity to perform a specific literacy practice is not significant. However, two results are worth mentioning. A priori it is difficult to predict how the capacity to perform a literacy practice will affect its valuation. If people value more what they have already achieved rather than what they have not, the coefficients will be positive, while the opposite will happen if people have diminishing appreciation for what they already have. Both stories emerge from our data: the value attached to SIGN is negatively correlated to the ability to sign, while the ability to deal with documents increases the value attached to DOC. As for frequency of use, in four out of the five cases, the joint tests are significant. However, only in the case of SIGN and DOC is there a clear pattern, with the value attached to the practice increasing with the frequency of its use.
Compare 13
Conclusion
The concept of literacy practices is of central importance to New Literacy Studies and has informed extensive ethnographic description of literacy within and beyond educational settings. This paper extends that literature by showing the viability of taking a quantitative route to the investigation of an issue that so far has received little attention, namely that of the importance people attached to different literacy practices. In particular, we illustrate a practical and statistically rigorous way to quantitatively investigate value using primary data from a deprived area in Mozambique. Values have been elicited through the implementation of the Budget Allocation Technique supported by flashcards -visual representations of literacy practices. As we have argued, this methodology has a series of advantages compared to other methodologies, such as the more widely used Likert scales, and has proved to be a useful way of quantifying value with respondents at the lowest end of the educational spectrum. Our analysis showed interesting correlations between value judgements and individual demographic characteristics such as occupation, age or gender. The approach has enabled us to identify patterns of shared value attributed to literacy practices within and across occupational groups, even where differences in literacy abilities and schooling are considered. This supports the socio-cultural thesis that the values attributed to different literacy practices are neither idiosyncratic nor solely determined by educational abilities, but are associated with the social uses and status of literacy practices.
If, as qualitative researchers highlight, literacy is a heterogeneous and changing phenomenon, this suggests scope for quantified analysis of literacy preferences to inform educational policy, including literacy curriculum and assessment, such as decisions over which literacy practices and associated texts are included in cross-cultural literacy assessment. Such data could, for example, be used to inform democratic projects of representation and advocacy by recognising the literacy preferences of indigenous groups or by informing curriculum development in a rapidly changing literacy environment.
A few words of caution are necessary. Firstly, it should be kept in mind that our quantitative analysis is based on a relatively small sample. The application of the statistical and econometric techniques used in this paper on a larger dataset would have possibly allowed the identification of neater and more robust trends. Secondly, it is important to stress that statistical methods are not intended to replace, but rather to complement, qualitative research into literacy practices. They are in fact open to critique, particularly from the socio-cultural perspective of the New Literacy Studies. They may, for example, fail to capture aspects of diversity that are critical to our understanding of literacy practices, or the extent to which values are dependent on 'situated', domain-specific and temporal characteristics. Furthermore, the transition from qualitative perspectives on literacy as social practice in the New Literacy Studies to their quantitative enumeration is not necessarily seamless. The former provides a much deeper analysis of the socio-cultural character of practices and is better placed to explain why and in what ways literacy practices are valued. As a process of representation, it is necessary to remember that the politics and power-relations in the identification and 'naming' categories of literacy practice (Street 2011) remain telling, as is the researcher's role in identifying policy implications.
We successfully combined the anthropological theory of literacy practices with quantitative techniques to investigate how people attach value to different literacy practices. But the topic clearly merits further research to incorporate more nuanced analyses of literacy practices and to investigate in more substantive terms people's reasons for assigning value. It would have been useful, for example, to carry out post-survey qualitative research to illuminate some of the correlations we have found between value and demographic and occupational characteristics. We hope our work will encourage further mixed-methods research into literacy practices.
Notes literacy and numeracy practices and question of why people attribute value to them are beyond the scope of the study and would be an interesting avenue for further research. 5. Quoting from our respondents, some of the intrinsic and more abstract reasons for valuing literacy were 'being knowledgeable', 'being open-minded', 'having a mild temperament', 'being able to understand the importance of things', 'see things in different ways', 'develop your mind', 'have good feelings', 'being able to forgive', 'distinguish the good from the evil' and 'understand that you should help others'. 6. It is important to note that due to the specificities of certain occupations it was not possible to achieve an even gender balance across occupations. Given that occupational categories are found to influence valuation of literacy practices, one may wonder whether this gender result may be biased. In order to check for that, we ran the same regression using the subsample made of the occupational categories that are gender balanced (market sellers, street sellers and farmers, accounting for 73.43% of the total sample) and our gender results still held, which makes us confident that the gender imbalance of some of the occupational categories did not bias our findings. We thank a referee for raising this important point.
